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According to The Davis Driver Group’s records, in our proprietary RCD9 System, as of the 

afternoon of October 3, 2021, only twenty homesites were for sale in Desert Mountain (up from 

eighteen on September 1):

(The single digit numbers in the four right-most columns are “View Grades”, numbers

from 0 to 5 that I assign to ten different views a given property might have)

We were aware of only four homesites under contract: Eagle Feather 397, listed for $225,000; 

Sunrise 209 (overlooking Desert Mountain Parkway), listed for $445,000; Lone Mountain 50, 

listed for $895,000; and Cintarosa Ranch 9, listed for $1,950,000.

As for finished homes on the market, there were nineteen, up from fifteen last month):



According to our records, twenty-five homes were under contract, ten of which (all finished) 

were put under contract on or after September 1.  Here’s a list of those ten:



Note the Days on Market for these ten.  Two were put under contract before getting put into the 

Multiple Listing Service and four others were spoken for in a week or less.  Only two took 

longer than twelve days.  So, there is still plenty of demand for homes here.  

Last month I observed that the market had, as of September 1, “borrowed” 81 sellers “from the 

future”, since 271 homes had gone under contract in the 365 days prior to September 1st, when 

“normal” demand would have been for about 190 homes.  I also observed that if demand like 

we’ve had continues, it will take a very long time for us to get back to having a standing 

inventory of 190 homes.  We added a net of four this last month, but are still only at nineteen, 

exactly ten percent of a balanced market.

Here’s a snapshot of our RCD9 System’s “Market Velocity Report” for Homesites as of October 

3, 2021 (which shows the number of homesites or homes that have gone under contract in a 

given month, not how many sold in that given month):



The declining numbers for the last few months reflect not only a small inventory of available

homesites, but a declining average level of quality in the ones that are listed.  

And, here’s the snapshot of home selling activity:

September saw a nice jump compared to August, not entirely a surprise since, even in a “hot 

market”, people like to stay cool in the summer and not head to Phoenix to look for real estate.



The Davis Driver Group has the best market data on Desert Mountain thanks to our proprietary 

RCD9 System, in which we have invested approximately $1,200,000 over the last thirty years.  

Having significantly more and better market information gives us and our listing and buying 

clients material advantages over all other agents and brokerages since they all only have the 

generic Multiple Listing Service on which to rely.  

If you would like to know more, give me a call.  We would be glad to answer your questions!

Sincerely,

Jack and Kathleen Spidell     Ann and Davis Driver

PS – We are happy to announce that Donna Legate and her husband, Bob Terry, have decided to join 

The Davis Driver Group after spending twenty-nine years working for the office at Desert 

Mountain’s Front Gate.  Welcome Bob and Donna!  (Look for a new Group picture next month).




